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£55 per person 
£10 pp deposit

27 King Street, Nottingham 
Tel: 0115 9585885

email: info@frenchliving.co.uk

Discovery Evening 
Soirée Découverte

Wed  16 May 2018
Thu 17 May 2018

 Amuses-Bouche 
Panisse - Cake aux Olives

Mauresque
Pastis with Orgeat (Almond) cordial and water, served in the exact dosage, chilled with no ice: the Marseille classic! 

[problem with aniseed? please let us know in advance and an alternative aperitif  will be served]
uuu

Légumes de Printemps Grillés, Huile d'Olive Provençale – AnchoÏade
Spring Vegetables grilled and seasoned with Extra Virgin Olive Oil from Provence, "Anchoiade" Anchovy paste 

Coteaux Varois Rosé - Chateau d'OlliÈres
Just east of  Aix, Château d’Ollières comprises 35 ha of  vineyard on clay-limestone soils surrounded by five hundred hectares of  forest and garrigue 

and enjoys a remarkably cool micro-climate. Quality is assured by a variety of  approaches: short pruning to control yields, “travail des sols” to aerate 
the soil and encourage microbial activity, using organic manures, and harvesting by hand in small cagettes. The blend is 50% Grenache, 40% Cinsault 

and 10% Syrah; this perky pink has good freshness, delicious floral fruit and refreshing spiciness. 
uuu

Poissons de Méditerranée en Bouillabaisse  
Selection of  Mediterranean Fish fillets (taken from Seabass, Seabream, Red Mullet, John Dory, Meagre, Scorpion fish, Conger) poached in Fish soup, 

served with Steamed Potato, Garlic Croûtons with Rouille sauce 

Côtes de Provence Rosé - Chateau Hermitage St Martin (organic)
The vines are situated on complex soil similar to the terroir in Bandol. In order to preserve this extraordinary potential, Guillaume Enzo Fayard con-

centrates on quality viticulture, respecting the environment & nature, without recourse to chemical products (pesticide, fertilizer, weed killer). Low yield 
blend of  Grenache, Cinsault and Syrah, with a light skin contact (cold soaking) before being pressed, followed by ageing in stainless steel tank. The 
wine has a limpid pink hue & real brilliance. With an exotic nose of  guava & grapefruit & a fresh, lively palate with citrus fruits & apricot notes.
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Banon et Brousse de ChÈvre
Goat's Cheeses; mature Banon in chestnut leaves and fresh Brousse

Costières de Nîmes Blanc - Domaine les Terres Promises (organic)
made near Beaucaire this white wine is of  the highest standard. Organically grown blend of  Grenache, Roussanne and Vermentino it has Provence 

style despite its -technically- southern Rhone origin, expressing white flowers and ripe citrus fruits. The sun is in this wine!
uuu

Parfait Citron-Lavande - Biscuit Orangé - Fruits de Printemps
iced lemon and lavender parfait, Orangey biscuit, seasonal fresh Fruit

 Vin d'Orange
Home made sweet wine obtained by maceration of  orange and zest in wine and spirit mix, aunt Francette's ancestral recipe!

uuu

Café

Marseille
Visiting Marseille is not just about sunshine, 
lavender fields, the sound of cicadas or 
watching football at stade Vélodrome! 
There is a host of local culinary delights 
waiting to be discovered. 
The capital of Provence concentrates all 
the fragrant flavours from the whole of the 
surrounding area, with a few individual 
specialities. 
The first word that comes to mind when 
thinking of Marseille gastronomy is 
Pastis! This aniseed liqueur diluted in 

water was created in 1930, just in time to 
feature in Marcel Pagnol's books and films 
as the aperitif centrepiece.The next word is 
Bouillabaisse. This fish stew is the emblem 
of the city and uses the fish caught by the 
Vieux Port's fishermen, and sold by their 
wives, rightfully known as being loud and 
colourful characters! 
Garlic is ever present in the confection 
of sauces and relishes like Anchoïade, 
Tapenade and Aïoli, used to enhance the 
flavours of ingredients which are cooked 
relatively simply. 
Local vegetables and fruits are at their best 
in Spring-Summer painting a multicoloured 
mosaic on outdoor market stalls. Panisses 

(chick pea flour fritters) are a typical fast-
food of the city, however the merchants 
selling these delicacies have unfortunately 
become a rarity on the streets of Marseille. 
Cheeses are made from goat's milk, served 
either fresh, or ripened in chestnut leaves. 
It is from Marseille that the history of wine 
started in France! 600 years BC, Greeks 
from Phocaea settled a trade counter 
in Massalia and planted the first vines. 
Today, the great appellations of Cotes de 
Provence, Coteaux d'Aix an Provence, 
Cassis and Bandol are the closest areas 
of production, with very fine wines of all 
colours, in particular rosés.  


